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people, and ae admitted In The Globe’s 
editorial, by a popular majority or 
7000 the people declared against them. 
Then let them resign. The Gloibe says 
that the legislature should say plainly 

---- ------------------------------------------------— ---------- who It desires should administer the
«-Rememb^THE MORNING WORLD i, Dellvared to Any 

Addre»» In H a m I Ito nf or 25 Conta ■ M re

and that 100 pupils be sent to the School should do as the people tell them. The 
of Domestic Science at a cost of (100 for very statement of The Globe, that this 
the school >ear. E. T. Young, principal of government, be it coalition or wthat- 
Queen Victoria School, asked the board to ever they wish, to form, should be 
accept his resignation to date Sept 12, so brought into being by the legislature, 
that he could accept is Just as dangerous a doctrine as
requJrtwu referred ^t™tie toternni Man- that which the Kos» government was 
agement"committee? fuilty <* *" Passing an act to pro-

The Hamilton Fair directors ask-jd the long its own life, 
tvurd to grant a half holiday next Tues- “The Globe further says there is 
day afternoon to allow the children to at- little difference In the principles of the 
tend the fuir. The board declined the two parties since tho election, and» 
request. Complaint was made or children therefore, a joint administration should 
running over flower bed, «“«l lawn. be- be formed. The difference be
longing ta the schools and It was resolv- ;, * . . . directors formeded that such offenders be warned and In ™ a Doara on directors tormea 
lhe event of the offence being repeated that f'om the Conservative members and

the present board of directors Is simp- 
Thev Lost Nothin* Ily that the Present board of directors

J. W. Tyrrell, surveyor, says he and h«> ^^5^i?e4C^r^lofni,40r^the Iar«e 
brother did not lose any Instruments In the shareholders In the Ontario Company, 
Hudson Bay region In 1894, ns supposed by whereas the Conservative board would 
Rev. Mr. Buckland, who has revived nn1 represent fairly and equally all the 
old story about the finding of a loat rrlbe shareholders.

Esquimaux.

Inexhaustible simply bt day• .Teroat#! 
« 8ood man.
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8 HELP WANTED.REDUCES

A ^ EXPERIENCED KURVTTrin^ 
-fV mover wanted. Lester 
Cartage Co.„ 3fl9 Hpadjna. 8,or**e ACo. 8EXPENSE

Ask for the Oftajon Bar ■JT

“GRAND'S" Offer for Bale many makes of 
pianos taken in exchange 
when selling Bell pianos ; 
these instruments come mostly 
from homes where careful 
treatment was the rule. They 
offer an excellent opportunity 
to those desiring a low price 
piano in good condition; also 
a fine selection of slightly 
used Bell Pianos. Glad to have 
you call or write for list. Pay
ments arranged to suit.
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Head Master of Queen Victoria School 
Accepts Important Position 

in Toronto. W A?o™eo,7ntryFK:mLuAsf?^^
wageTl'oLT' ZÏÏ 
Klrkfield. ° * tamPbe:I,4LNO HOLIDAY FOR THE HAMILTON FAIR

the law bo Inforced. ANTED - DRY GOODS CLRRkT 
state experience, reference, see .mi salary. Box 287. North Bay 8 ,nl

wAUCTION SALE
This Morning at II o’clock.

Livery Stock.
Horses, Carriages, 

Harness. Etc.

Expenditure» for 
Month»

Public Library T>RrOHT. CLEVER YOUNG 
JJ-* with good references, as collecter' 
Room 19, No, XI Rlchmond-strect. "MU|f-Past Two

Were #1400.
“The Glo-be’s talk of coalition Is a 

case of where the wish is father to 
After paying nearly $1000 for expenses, the thought. It sees the hopeless oon- 

the Demopstratlon Committee of the Trades ditlon of the Roes government, and 
ü'7l, M 3 a nlce surplu“ t0 ought to know that that government

Aid Blaear as acting magistrate to-rt-ir can e*Peot no assistance in a cause for 
fined James Corrigan $5 for loitering on à which It has to apologize, 
street corner. In reference bo the mattor of party

The G.N.W. messenger boys have been government I believe tlhat under our 
granted an Tncrease, which will net them , constitution there 1» only one way by 
(2 more a month. ! which the best results can be obtained

The dog catchers are not having much to j for the people, and that Is by a party 
^ Up to to-day they had captured 15 government.. It Is the only method by

-he Band of the Victoria Industrial JT® continuous and
well directed criticisms of the govern
ment's acts. For instance, the Con
servative party has been fighting the 
Ross administration upon the manner 
in which it has handed out public con
cessions, and has safeguarded the in
terests of corporations as against the 
municipalities and the people. They 
have opposed the centralization of 

. „ .. . power and the manner In which the
Dryden. He wias taken ill In the fore- tie; J D Howden, Whitby; Arthur thousands of officials have acted as 
noon and died before night. Johnston, Whitby; McDonald Bros,, ‘heelers’ simply for the purpose of
Complimenting Press Agent Good. Woodstock; George D Fletcher, Blnk- keeping the present government In 
Harry Good> the genial and hard- lham; Mr Burnett. Kxx-k.la.nd :J ’W D power. We believe that the present 

working press agent of the Flair, re- Fiatt, Hamilton;! and W B Watt, Sa- administration in Queen's Park Is on 
ceived a testimonial of the apprécia- lem; James Rennie, Wick; A J Wat- the same lines and just as corrupt as 
tion in which he is held by the entire son, Cas tied erg; James A Grerar, Tammany, and we leave the people to 
press of the city, when the following Shakespeare ; Goodfellow Bios., Mac- conceive the sort of -treatment they 
resolution was presented to the direc- ville; T C Robson, St Mary’s; James icould expect from an office holding 
tors Thursday : Leask, Greenback; Charles W Holmes, I compact with this government as It

At K meeting of the representatives of Amherst; N S East wood Bors. New basis.” 
the dally newspapers of Toronto, engtged Toronto; J Fried and son Roseville" "Dcu
on the Exhibition Grounds, It vas re- La tile Brandon, Toronto : H Goodison, wants coalition ?" was asked the doc-

"That we express to H. J. P. Good, press WD Smith. Compton, Que;
agent 5f the Exhibition, our appreciation *v H Hunter, The Maples; D McCrae, 

valuable assistance he has given i Guelph ; Shaw & Marston, W W Ogil- 
us in connection with our work, -mu for viet Lachlne Raiplds, Que.; William 
the cheerful and unfailing courtesy which Stewart & Son, Menle; William John- 
hns characterized his "relations with us. ston, Alex. Hume & Son, Menle; J G 

■•The Information finished by Mr; Good Clark, Ottawa; N Dyment, Clapplson's;
1ms wen of "dlreG bench, °to t^ Ft’blle ' G W Clemons St George; RectieBros’.

This was signed by aU the working Norwich, A C Hallman, Breslau ; W 
newsoaner men on the grounds. Mr. ^ Simm-ons* New Durham. Cattle
tio^d bi^ Droven a very happy medium Ç°Jnml‘tee: C°l- J A MoGillivrav mon
fo?theTeavy negotiations necessary In Dryden. Dr; A Smith, Robert

has surpassed the scope of its most get/ting out the matter for tihe press P We6terveIt» w
sanguine advocates, and the questions around the grounds dally and In get- w n r?t'Tart’TIi H BuI1*
that President McNaught has grappled tin„ information to outside papers. P W 1LïT,’, Joïn,BuJ1 n>
with during the past year are mighty oniv Mr Good’s large experience as a J M Gardhottse, W G Ellis, -E Adams,
problems as compared with the pigmies newst.aDer man enabled hltn to dis- James Bowman, H Wade, H R Frank-
presented during previous Fai™. In eZrlm ^ese duuâ ^o faithfully. annd'n,W H Pugsley. United States
fact, the Exhibition has progressed so b .. . . Gonsul.
rapidly, that everything indicates that The Direc o honor
next year the Exhibition will have Premier It^s was ®*^Jiea5h. h 
assumed an all-Canadian character.and at the directioref luncheon, w , „.rl. 
will continue for one month. This pro- also attended by a mum. er of - 
position is already in Higihit. can visitors. .

President McNaught has taken ad- President McNaught, in a wy 
vanned positions on a number of sub- speech, proposed the health ot ires 
jects, and has Invited criticism. He dent Roosevelt-
(has declared that the Exhibition Is a Col. Gonzales, U. S. Consul at io- 
vast business proposition, and to be «-onto, was the first speaker. He Driei- 
handled like other business proposa- ly spoke of the -mutual friendly reenn» 
lions. He has not hesitated to profit between the Unified States ajid. Canada, 
by any Information secured from out- and warmly praised the Exhibition, 
side sources when the Indications were Premier Rose Heard From,
favorable to improving tihe tone of the Hon. G. W. Ross was loud in his
Fair. praises of the Exhibition. All of Its «Apple Grader **

features were excellent, and lie iwafl 
- i ,nu,, nniv Toronto but the The popularity of this remarka-blc

whole of Ontario supported It so gener- ‘^‘^T^Tare^fa/ln

“Canadians, the Premier said, seemed manufacturer’s wildest
ÎS ers^can^r- at once that they have

But in order to be successful they must Belng^sfiy0 wJrated^“ a^v® ca^“do 
particularly see to the quality of their thJ ,d

ErvtHXT ZZZ srs$ svk saxsss SrSf cru:market such as it never had before, m different “parti of th^n^lne?
Canadians ought to be as welcome in Howeve^ as th^CminL 
.j.. RtHticVi -maricpt as otiv country in a10'** vYtir, as xne county of Diin<?e Ed-EFE-SFsSS ar« E5tS£H«Sr$g
does and in time be the basis of Bri- f thts mLth^ ' h 24th d 25th 
tain’s supply. There should, Mr. Ross OI mia monlh’ 
said, be a large depot in London, where 
Canadian goods might be shown.

Transportattim « Live Problem.
The question of transportation was 

referred to by Mr. Ross. Quick and 
cheap transportation by land and sea 
was what this country wanted. “Wei 
want,” he declared, “as soon as pos 
sible a well-defined transportation line 
between Great Britain and Canada, 
and we should own and control it our
selves and reap all the benefits.”

Mir. Ross had no objection to subsi
dizing an existing Line, but it would 
have to be on the understanding that 
Canada’s Interests wbuld 'be looked 
after first, last and always.

After speaking generally ora the ques
tion of trade extension, Mr. Ross con
cluded: "I am sure we have In our 
captains of industry men who are not 
afraid to grapple with this big question 
in a big way."

of
Minor Mention.Hamilton, Sept. 11.—The Public Library 

Board met this afternoon, but little busi- 
other thau accept the reports of com-

_______business chances.
-it oil SALE - RESTAURANT; snip 
JU Apply Box 23. World ’

V Bell Plano Warerooms, O
xv 148 Yonge St. A

ooooooooooooo

ness
initiées presented by ‘Rev. Dr. Lyle and 
M. J. O’Reilly. The Finance Committee 
showed an expenditure of (1400 for the 
past two months. The Library Committee 
recefved permission to purchase 30 volumes 
of books to cost (38.

The Board of Education met this even
ing ami disposed of some business. The . 
committee reports were gassed without X 
discussion. The internal committee recoin- - h .
mended that no appointment of à writing ft. day's of the Canadian ChSrttSi
and drawing mater be made at present, ro.nvention Qa)S OI tae Canadlan Charities
that the board petition the Education De- — J, , . .
pnrtment to Increase the number of marks JTry e “ "cw rP&taurant.
given at the entrance r-kamilnation for Hamilton Fair, Sept. 16, 17 and 18. 
reading, writing and spelling, that Miss Special speed attractions each day.
Mamie Dixon, Miss May Robinson and Single fare on fill raJlnoads from
Miss Helen Eraser be appointed tcachera points within a radius of 80 miles, ed

T> 1CYCLE BUSINESS, IN LISTOWEL 
JL> for sale; complete outfit of machinerie 
with power. Apply C. George, Box l 
Llstowel.THIS BVHNING at 7.80 the Special Sale

AMUSEMENTS.RIDING AND DRIVING 
HORSES;

COBS AND PONIES

T) AIRY BUSINESS-LARGE8T IN Cll4 
J ' —Will sell en bloc or single routei for 
cash or city property, or lease, with option 
of purchase. Box 13, World office.rSRANP JORONJOdo.

Mai. Daily This Week 
Kvg. 10, 2 , 30, .50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25. 

Elmer JC. Vanck’b 
Railroad THF 
Drama 1

Mats. Wed. and 8at. 
Best OC 
Seats ^ J
GBO SIDNEY

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXH1- 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, ToreataAWill be hold. For the convenience of those 

who find it impossible to leave their l)U3i 
ness during the day to attend the s.iles, 
we have been asked to hold this evening 
sale and have been particular to accept on 
tries of desirable horses only. Owing to 
the fact that exhibitors are not allowed 
to remove their horses from the grounds 
untld this afternoon, it is impossible to pi b 
llsh particulars of the horses to be sold. 
Catalogues will be Issued it the sale. Do 
not fall to see this excellent collection of 
high-class stock.

Included in the catalogue are

Four Handsome 
Complete Pony Outfits
Sale will commence at 7.30 p.m. Bring 

the ladles and children.
WALTER HA It LAND SMITH,

Auctioneer and Proprietor.

Few 50
ed

TO RENT**• W,,... a..,,. .............
CARLTON - ST. 

roomg to let.

in his funny playBUSY \lt\
75,50,25

LIMITED
MAIL

119 ------FURNISHKÛ
Best Seats 
Evenings $22 BRI cK, 10-ROOMED H0D6E. 

to let, all modern conveniences! 
3.J O Hara avenue. Parkdale. Apply W. R 
" ood. 150 Cownn-nvenue. ' ”*

NEXT WEEK
At the Old Cross 

Roads

NEXT WEEK
Al. H Wilson in 

A Prince of Tatters

MATINEE 
TO-MORROW 

The Augustin Daly Musical Company

BUILDERS ANDPr|nctess CONTRACTOR,

rjUlLDEU AND CONTRACTOR-cîiü 
IJ pettier and Joiner work, band «**!«. 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. W. Petri.If 
Mary street.à San Toy

NEXT WEEK-PRINCESS OHiO. IJICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONOB-ST, 
II contractor for carpenter and Jolaw 
work; general Jobbing promptly atteijed 
to. 'Phone North 004.

MARRIAGE LICEN8E8," ™"

you think the government CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Sept. &MANAGER HILL’S SALARY 

STOPS AT THE NEW YEAR
tor.

AN IMPORTANT WITNESS.“I think with them It Is a case of 
‘night or Blucher,” was the prompt re
ply.

Matinee dally, all seats 20c. Evening 35c, 50c.
FANNY BIOS, Low Sully. Juggling 

Norman*, Doherty Sister*, SB vBN RBB1D 
BIRDS, Lawrence and Harrington, Van end 
Egbert, kinetograph, 8ANDOR TRIO.

of the
A LL WANTING MARR1AGB i.i.-WZ 

J\. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reerea 
CIO West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses. ■

Evidence of Mary Foster Desired In 
Mnlqueen Inquest.Being Interrogated furfiher in regard 

to the editorial In question, the doctor 
said : “I
aon The Globe has suddenly taken this 
position is because the government has 
become alarmed at the possible out
come of the referendum vote, 
that with an active temperance 
paign on at present It cannot bring 
any bye-eleotlons on before Dec. 4 for 
fear of becoming damaglngly 
tangled. It likewise recognizes that 
after the referendum has been decided 
It does not matter whlcih way it Is de
cided, It will have the vengeance of 
whichever

Contlnoed From Page 1.
believe that the rea- After listening to the evidence of 

several persons on Thursday night 
Coroner J. M. Cotton adjourned for a 
week the investigation into the death 
of Nellie Mulqueen, who died in the 
General Hospital on Monday front a 
broken back. The adjournment was 
made In order that Mary Foster and 
May St. Claire may be summoned to 
testify.

It was brought out on Thursday 
night that Mrs. Mulqueen had called 
at her daughter’s home on West Riclt- 
mond-street with a man in light clothes 
early on the morning of Aug. 22, and 
had been refused admission. A few 
minutes later the woman was found 
by P. C. Fyfe lying on the sidewalk 
suffering great pain. She made no ex
planation as to how she caune by her 
injuries till later In the day, when she 
told Win. Stewart, a ward attendant at 
Emergency Hospital, that Eflie had ac
cidentally fallen backwards down the 
steps. Mary Foster, whose attendance 
Is desired next Thursday, tt Is under
stood, was in the company of the* de
ceased on the night of Aug. 21. May 
St. Claire was an Inmate of the Rich- 
mond-street house.

edtrying circumstances President Mc
Naught has manifested the strongest 
possible qualities as a manager.

<N, ISSUER OP MARR1A01 
905 Buthurit-etreet.

-r AS. R. 
ej Llcec

KNICKERBOCKER BURLE8QUERS
Swift %nd Meritorious.

Next Week- Clark’» Great Show-The New 
Royal Burlortquers.___________

It sees 
ca/m-

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI AG* 
-iLX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Kveniagt 

Jarvis-street.

Fair a Mighty Problem.
The magmitu-de of the Fair, In truth, 639

en- VETERINARY.

BASEBALLeastern
LEAGUE

Boll Ground». King St and Krnser Ave.
"ITT41. MOLE, MEMBER OP THE R0Ï. 

VV al Veterinary College, London, But 
443 Bnthurat-atreet.

Tj3 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY Stilt. 
-A • geon, 97 Bay-atreet. Spedillit In dh 

of dog». Telephone Main 141.

rpHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COG 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. So 
«ion begin» In October. Telephone Mali ML

party it injured or which 
ever was defeated—either the temper
ance or the liquor men. This certainly 
is a factor more than enough to alarm 
a government tottering to Its fall. It 
puts off the referendum until long af
ter the general elections to avoid 
trouble, and now with only one of a 
majority It has the referendum 
yoke upon Its neck.”

As to any probability of Mr. Whit
ney or his leading followers entering 
Into a coalition agreement, Dr. Nesbitt 
stated that he believed the matter was 
out of the question altogether with 
them: in fact, he could say with every 
confidence that such was the case.

An effort was made to nee Mr. Whit
ney and several prominent Liberals In 
the city, but without avail.

Globe's article la as follows- 
We publish an Interview with Dr.Gold- 

win Smith on the qmwilon of the political 
situation in Ontario. In It be emphasizes 
and elaborates his well-known opinion 
tiist the party system has no place ‘n 
Ontario, which simply wants honest and 
htislnesslike administration. He regards 
the present as an opportune time for 
putting an end to that system, 
government, he says, cannot go on with 
a majority of one seat, and with a popu
lar majority against it. Any hope of 
increasing the majority must be founded 
on the election trials and the subsequent 
bye-elections. To these contests he looks 
forward with grave misgivings, from the 
point of View of political moralltv; and 
he says that even the most sanguine 
friend of the government can hardlr ex
pect from them a majority sufficient 
to establish its Independence. Better, he 
says, call the legislature together at once, 
take a decisive vote, and. if necessary, 
appeal again to the country. He per
ceives, however, the possibility of the 
second appeal resulting in the same 
way as the last. What then? Here he 
argues for a coalition, as It Is commonly 
called, a government formed from the 
best material available, without regard 
to party lines. He then argues that the-e 
is not In Ontario apy such great Issue as 
may cause a real party division, and that 
there is not likely to be.

‘IWe do not assent to the opinion that 
questions Important enough to Justify 
party divisions cannot arise in Ontario. 
To take one Instance, a British govern
ment might be defeated on a question re
lating to education, which la one of the 
matters under provincial Jurisdiction. It 
Is true, however, that there is no great 
Issue between the parties In Ontario 
at present, and that, therefore, we see 
men fighting for names, traditions and 
prejudices, rather than for principles. 
There Is, however, room for fair and 
honest difference of opinion as to the 
abl!ity_of two sets of administrators. We 
are of the opinion that the Province is 
being better governed by Mr. Ross and 
his colleagues than it would be by Mr. 
Whitney, and those whose co-operation 
he could command. But wc do not 
want to see Mr. Ross and his colleagues 
holding office under conditions which 
would be unjust to themselves.

‘‘We must have some ministry In On
tario, call if Reform or Conservative or 
coalition, or by any other name, with a 
fair working majority. The ministers 
must be allowed to give their best ener
gies to the administration of their de
partments. They must, of course, be 
subject t<> fair criticism, even severe 
criticism, in the legislature; but they 
ought not to he under the necessity of 
begging or Intriguing for votes. Tbc 
legislature should say plainly whom it 
desires to administer the affairs of the 
Province, and then give Its nominees a 
fair support.

“The necessity of calling the legisla
ture together at an unusually early pe
riod la not so apparent. Dr. Goidwin 
Smith himself argues that the question 
Is one of good administration, and we 
do not think there is any general appre
hension that Provincial affairs are In 
danger during the few months that wiji 
elapse before the usual time of meeting. 
As to hig apprehension that the interveni 
Ing time may be used in Intrigue or wrong 
practices of any kind, we have only tn 
repeat that the privilege of governing 
Ontario Is not worth any such practices 
on either side. It Is sn honor to admin
ister the affaira of this Province by the 
will of the people and for the good of 
the people, but in no other way. In 
popular elections and In the legislature 
the true position of the minister Is this: 
Here Is our record and our policy; if 
yon approve of these and deem as wor’jty, 
give us a fair support; If not. sav so 
plainly. We believe that In such a 
there should not only be no corruption, 
but that there should be no coaxing" of 
members or electors. Th» question 
whether one party or the other, or a com
bination of both, shall furnish the 
tstry is of some Interest; but the main 
thing ig that the government shall be 
in a position to administer the affairs of 
the Province-without losing Its time In 
vote-hunting.

“We may find ourselves confronted with 
a question which has not been much dis 
enssed. It is not whether party govern
ment or non-party government Is the 
more desirable, but which is feasible. If 
the country gives a decisive majority to 
Liberals or to Conservatives, there will 
be party government. If it refuses to do 
that, some other plsn must be devised. 
There Is no nse In saying, England does 
not love coalitions, If the people, by their 
votes, render any other kind of govern
ment Impossible. When the legislature 
meets, this question ought to be frankly 
discussed.”

TORONTO V. JERSEY CITYTo-Day’s Exhibition Entries.
the Dominion, 1 mile and 200 yards. $150— 

Breeders' Stake, for al ages, foaled in 
T Meagher’s ch. g., Ptichmond, 5, bj-Gam
ble C»rr; George -McSweeny's b.g. Besse
mer, by Egmont; Herbert Simpson's hr. 
g.. Jack Canuck, by Muscovite! E. B. 
Clancy’s ch. g., Roddv, 3.

Half-bred race, $125- K. R. Marshall’s h. 
m., Promise, by Woodbine ; John Coven
try's b.g.. Representative; J. W. Gerrald’e 
b.g., Blanko; Perry Davis’ b.m., Lady M.

TO-DAY AT 8.80 O’CLOCK.
Seats on sale at Harold A. Wilson'a. King 

8t. West.
eases

THE LAST DAY
Toronto
Exhibition

as a
STORAGE.

U TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoa; double and single furniture rial 
for moving; the oldest and mist reliable 
firm. Lester Jitorage and Cartage, »;'i 8se 
dlna-avenuel

E^HIBITKW NOTICES.
Objectionable Show Closed.

For Instance he promptly closed an 
objectionable Midway show,which had 
exceeded its privilege-and when threat
ened with suit if the concession was 
not permitted to reopen, declared that 
it were better that the thchibltion be 
sued and be forced to pay a judgment 
rather than permit an objectionable 
performance on the grounds.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TTOR SALE-25 SLOT MOVING PIC- 
XI ture machines; can he seen on Bill* 
tlon Grounds, next to Press Bureau.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. Mir{ 
VV Roaches, Bed Bags; no smell. Ml 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

WHEAT BEGINNING TO MOVE.
Extensive fruit-grow- The final chance to witness tho •

Greatest Show Ever Held 
In Canada.

On Wednesday 90,000 Bushels Were 
Marketed Along; C.P.R..

fiWinnipeg, Sept. 11.—The temperature 
to-day was much warmer than for the 
past tjvo days, and Indications are for 
continded warmer weather. Harvest
ing is finished In Manitoba, and 75 per 
cent. Is completed in the Northwest. 
Threshing is now In progress, but the 
scarcity of hands Is a serions drawback. 
About 600 arrived today from eastern 
points.

Wheat is beginning to rd,ove at last. 
Yesterday 90,000 bushels were market
ed at points along the C.P.R. For Sept 
10 of 1901 the C.P.R. reports show that 
the quantity marketed was 150.000 
bushels. The number of cars loaded at 
C.P.R. stations was about 90.

Questioned in regard to the movement 
of wheat east, E. A. James, superin
tendent of transportation, said that 
every freight train going east during 
the past few days had cars of new 
wheat In Its make-up. The number 
passing thru the city dally was gradu
ally increasing,, and by the end of the 
week, with -favorable 
movement should be heavy. The C.P.R. 
Is daily receiving large orders for cars, 
and it has now upwards of 10,000 in the 
western section to supply the demands.

the smallest /'YARDS, STATEMENTS, LBTT8V 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

close prices. Barnard’s Prlnteiy, It

Employed a Private Detective.
The President has gone still 

further to indicate that he 
- wants to get at the truth. He has 

employed a professional detective since 
the opening of the Exhibition to investi 
gate certain phases of the work around 
the grounds in order that he may be 
properly informed It" there to any crook
edness going on. This officer is a man 
of broad experience, who makes a spe
cialty of Exposition work all over the 
United States. His report on condi
tions has not been received, but will 
be in a few days.

Wanted to Know the Truth.
In explanation of why he found it 

necessary to resort tq these methods, 
President McNaught sold that he had 
heard charges of Irregularities from dif
ferent sources and deslired to know if 
there was any foundation for such 
rumors.

This Indicates clearly, however, that 
the new management is handling the 
proposition with the greatest vigor and 
in a modem way. It to sometimes diffi
cult to secure evidence of irregularities, 
thio the same may be generally believed 
to exist and talked about In an in 
formal manner. It would be Indeed 
difficult to secure so large a number cf 
employes without finding some *nen who 
were not thoroly reliable, but the presi
dent has Indicated that he will not 
hesitate to act On any well-founded In
formation he may have on this point

As to the Loop the Loop Demon.
Some things have crept Into the spe

cial features that are not wholly satis
factory, but with the possible exception 
of the “Loop-the-Loop Demon," they 
are unimportant. Here to an act that 
is causing patrons to roar. The credu
lous accepted the act In good faith as 
the looping of the big loop on a bicycle. 
There was some amazement the first 
night when the man almost stuck in 
the centre of the loop, head down. This 
« eased same of the critical to protest 
that there was

The etc.;
Queen East.REVIEW DAY!

All the Prize Animals 
in Review

PUNCTUALLY AT 2 P.M.

EVERY ATTRACTION
in Front of the Grand Stand

BOTH AFTERNOON AND EVENING

LEGAL CARDS.
/"I OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAS 
V rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries Pablk, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

The Carriage Exhibit.
To-day, the last day of the Exhibi

tion* will mean a live Interest in the 
cairriage building*, where some dealers 
hope to sell out their coirrlagres on dis
play. These vehicles are made spe- 
cially good for Exhibition purposes. 
The best of them are fitted with Dun
lop solid rubber tires. Buyers seek 
prize carriages, because they know 
that they are not “sloughed” In any 
way, that the best materials and fit
tings are used. A pooirly made car
riage generally carries some “give 
away” in its outward finishing.

-ITSRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JP Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 pep 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence, Mala 
1586.

-vAMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI* 
ej tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebw 
Bank Ch ambers, King-street Fast, corn» 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James BairdAr

V
SITUATIONS WANTED

OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
nursing, wishes a position with in

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington* 
avenue.
Y

rj T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
(5 llcitors, etc. Office, Temple BoHdluf. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381*A weather, the 1 xUNCAN, GRANT, 8KEAN8 A MILLE», 
xJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com* 
merce Building, Toronto. Money loiwd. » 
'Phone Main 240.

BUSINESS CARDS.
The Big Whale.

Dr» the Midway is shown the monster 
whale, captured in Montreal harbor 
last November. It is a splendid speci
men, and an extremely interesting ex
hibit that should be seen by all visitors 
to the Fair.

~\\JANTED—EVERYBODY TO SEE THE 
IV wonderful San Toy sad Irons; first 

floor. Main Building, at Toronto's Great 
Fair. RESTAURANTS.DRYDEN’S SUDDEN CALL.
ZADORLESS EXCAVATOR 

contractors for cleaning, 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W.
Head Office 103 VlcttH la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

— SOLE 
My system 

Marchment,
£* LANKER'S CONFECTIONERY iffl 
o Ice cream parlor, 18 Queen Ess*, nwl 
Yonge ; strictly first-class In every resp*»! 
lunches at all hours; Exhibition fWt*»

Dropped Dead at the Palace Hotel 
Wednesday Night.

Albert Dryden, an employe of Hand 
& Son of London, England, who have 
charge of the fireworks display at the 
Exhibition, dropped dead at the Pa
lace Hotel, Klng-stneet and Stradhan- 
avenue, on Wednesday night. De
ceased had been ailing for about two 
weeks, but had only been compelled to 
absent himself from work lor 
days prior to his death. Deceased was 
48 years of age. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning from the 
undertaking rooms of the F. W. Mat
thews Co., West Queen-street.

Our Dairy Interest*.
Prof. Dean of the Guelph Agricultural 

College spoke Interestingly about the 
dairying interests, and made several 
suggestions with regard to it.

Col. McCrae was loud in hds praises 
of the exhibit of live stock generally. 
But he criticized the management of 
the horse department, and pointed out 
where gréait improvements could be 
made.

W. Stewart also spoke briefly.
The guests were: John Blythe, Myr-

Wilid West Show.
Col. Milton Dowker’s wild west show 

t*16 Midway, where continuous ex
hibitions of daring horsemanship and 
incidents of life on the western plains 
are given, is an immense attraction to 
visitors by reason of its excellence. 
The rough riders and cowboys are all 
experienced men, and they give 
tertainment that is unexcelled.

Chrlutle, Bi-own A Co.
There are over one hundred different 

kinds of biscuits, etc., in the exhibit 
of Christie-Brown & Co., on the ground 
floor of the main building. Their dis
play occupies a conspicuous and strik
ing position with his artisticffUly 
ranged tins* one o<n to pof the other. 
In short it is one of the features of the 
main exhibition that shoulld certainly 
be seen by visitors to the Fair.

Dine a* Clegg's.
The immense' crowds of this week 

found a place where an excellent din
ner could be obtained for twenty-five 
cents,where everything was scrupulous
ly clean, where the best of food was 
served and accompanied by good ser
vice. Your dinner to-day is always a 
consideration at the Fair. If you want 
one that you can thoroly enjoy, try 
Clegg’s Dining Hall, at the west end of 
the grand stand.

made welcome.

HOTELS.ACCOUNTANTS.
t rpHB “ SOMERSET/’ CHURCH AHD 

-JL Carlton-strects—American or Eqropei» 
plan. Rates : American, (1.60 t® (2.00 pef 
day. European plan, rooms, 60c up, w 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c, 
Winchester and Church-street care P*>*

Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkln* P«A

( 1 EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
VT accountant, auditor, assignee, 20 
Scott-street, Toronto.an en-

EDUCATIONAL.
door.two

f1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
\JT study; speaking, rending, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Fran Whlte- 
Inw. 96 McCaul-street.

f wJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 OHM*
11 street West, opposite North PsrjM» 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ wslh of as 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition mi. 
Queen-atreet cars pas» the door; anni 
equipped hotel In the city; electrlc-IWoe. 
table unsurpassed: rates, $1.50 oaj 
per day ; special rates to families sad »«*’ 
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Vurshiu 
Smith, proprietor. m

BACK PAINS
something wrong about 

the act, but when the "bicycle" stuck 
in the loop on. Wednesday night, and 
the daring rider had to be pulled1 back 
down the incline up which he had come 
and hung downward without any ap
parent Inconvenience, there was a 
mighty roar from the grand stand. 
Withal, this feat, even with the car
riage on which tihe rider makes his 
descent, chained to the roller coaster In 
such a manner that machine and rider 
alike could not fall, to a (hazardous one. 
It Is a trick and a good trick, but it is 
not a bicycle loop, the lop act a la 
Dlavolo.

KIDNEY ILLS ART.ar-
Rnns for Fire Laddies.

The firemen 
day. At 3.20

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 

West, Toronto.J.were kept busy on Thurs- 
, . , „ a.m. there was a lively
blaze In Corbett Bros, store at 124 Dutvlas- 
street, doing damage to the contents 
amounting to (125, covered by insurance 
In the Atlas Co. for $700.

Many Years of Suffering and Three
-A SevereMonths of Helplessnci 

Case of Kidney Disease Cured By TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAJL- 
JL Centrally situated, corner King 
York-streets; steam-heated; electnc-Ugni™ 
elevators rooms with bath and to * 
rates, (2 and (2.50 per day. G* A.

FOUND DANGEROUS SHOAL.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Sept. 11.—United 
States government surveyors working In 
the St. Lawrence River have discovered 
a large and dangerous shoal, heretofore 
unknown, near Morristown, in the channel 
used by the Ogdensburg-CMcago Line 
boats. It is but 15 feet under water, 
with 150 feet of water on both sides. Four 
boa'is and 35 men are engaged in surveying 
both the American and Canadian channels.

■P—■■■■■■ The loss on
the building, owner! hr the Denison es
tate, is estimated at (75. About 9 p.m. 
h gas let was allowed to get too near the 
curtains In lhe home of Miss Carroll, 
dressfcnaker, at 152 Wilt on-avenue, and a 

fire rngvltcd. The less la placed 
at $50, with insurance of (500. Small 
lires also occurred In the dump at the 
head of River-street and at the Arlington 
Hotel, whore n defective electric light 
wire caused the blaze.

DR. CHASE’S
KIDNEY LIVER PILLS Prop.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.__
TTt OR SALE — LANDAU CARÏtif®*' ® 
I* good order ; bargain. 241 Berkelsy-

Mr. Richard A. Smith Port Robin
son, Ont., a respected farmer who hasFair a Great Triumph.

But, in comparison with the smaller 
affairs, the splendid triumphs of the 
new management are Infinitely great. 
The Exhibition to incomparably bel
ter In every respect than In previous 
years, and President McNaught to evi
dently not Inclined to resent criticisms, 
but rather to get at tihe bottom of 
tiny conditions that do not appeal to 
him and the directors as correct.

Closes To-Night.
Americana’ Day was a decided suc

cess. The attendance, however, was 
hardly up to Wednesday’s, when 86,800 
people passed the gates. This Is the 
high water mark for the entire Fair, 
the previous record being “LI Hung 
Chang" Day. There were probably 75,- 
000 people on the grounds Thursday, 
but the threatening weather kept a 
great many away.

The Exhibition will close to-day. The 
cord Is expected to be very large,
It to "Review” Day, and all the live 
stock will be paraded on the grounds. 
This feature always makes a hit. The 
confetti carnival Is declared off, but the 
attractions all over the grounds will 
be at their best, and the big show of 
the Klralfy spectacle will be even 
more gorgeous than at any other time 
during the Fair. The fire works, too. 
will be superb, in spite of the fact that 
one of Pain’s chief pyrotechnic operat
ors died suddenly yesterday—Albert

resided lit that place for 27 years, 
states: “For three months I was com
pletely incapacitated for work, and __
have been cured by Dr. Chases Kid lne “"herty Manufacturing Co., 
ney-Liver Pills. lietore this serious Snrnla.
illness came on I had been troubled Stoves which have built a name on 
more or less with kidney and liver fneir merits are the World’sFavorite and 
derangements tor ttftcien or twenty *he Dockash. manufactured by the Doh- 
years, and lost much time and money erty Manufacturing Company of Sarnia. 
in different treatments, which were to These stoves have been before the 
no purpose. About a year ago I had housekeeping public for a number of 
to quit work on account ot severe years, and during that time their re- 
pains in my back and side, which cord has only been one-of success. With 
daily grew worse. fhe advent of the composition known as

”1 was In a miserable state and I>erarhon Steel, invented by Mr. Doh- 
could get no comfort sitting or lying erty, their business has increased to an 
down, had little sleep, my appetite enormous extent, 
was poor and I suffered a great deal. 'vairP °r crack, and it is safe to say 
In the mornings I would rise tired that persons buying this compTiriy’s 
and enfeebled and frequently felt dis- stoves, ranges and furnaces can expect 
eouraged, as neither doctors nor medi- an<t receive satisfaction superior to any 
clnes did me any good. I was ad- other makes, 
vised to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and did so with great ben
efit. Before I had finished four boxes 
I was able to be out and at work 
again with my old-time vigor and 
feeling better than for twenty years.
I have also 
in weight, an 
is completely. restored.”

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or ‘ Edmonson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

STRAYED.

W.G.T.U
shell off one horn; about due to c»lT«. 
oral reward to any person P'JJ* pies* 
formation loading to her recovery* 
notify 8. Morris, Hanlan T. U*
£1 TRAYFID—W-nDVBSDA T NIORT, J
O man filly, 2 years old,
legs, branded on shoulder. W. »•

Theft at Exhibition Ground».
Just before the closing hour on 

Thursday night a showcase in the 
Photo & Specialty Co.’s exhibit in the 
main building at the 
grounds was broken open 
brochures stolen. Harry G. Coleman, 
the company’s representative, reported 
the theft to the police, and Acting De
tective Twigg arrested John Wass of 61 
Fennlngs-street .in connection with the 
case.

Weigh
Carefully
The
Unanimous

Exhibition 
aind two

Th< ruhill.

TMs steel does not Verdict Big Haul of Choice Ci era r».
of millions of clever housekeepers that Twenty boxes of the best brands of 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP to the greatest i c1£ar* were carried off by shopbreakers,nuuouiY d i J _ _ ____ who forced an entrance Into the Parkdaleboon of the age to lighten the hardest ^ cigar Manufacturing Co.’s premises on 
part of housework and to make Home Ejm Grove-avenue last Sunday . The 
“Sweet Home” in Its fullest sense. ! robbery was discovered on Monday and 

A few tables poo nfu la of HUDSON’S ; reported to Policeman Twigg of No. 6 
In a pall of hot water will clean ; station, who made four arrests on Thur* 
clothes, sheets, table cloths, linen, glees- prl?iml!nft Vf47
ware, silver, tolva. and forte andlall, ^toarenu.; Wllitom 
kitchen utensils, sauce pail* and pots avenue, and George Dunn, 43 Noble-street, 
as they were never cleaned before.

When you're through, the soapy j New Bridse at Thornhill,
water will .disinfect aJid sweeten the The County Commissioners, at a meet- 
sink and drain pipe». Ing held on Thursday, decided to build n
Remember it is Hudson’s Dry Soap, hm' toere^ari.dgïhevnr«ret DwLton 

The Soap That is All Soap. if ®onc..The WOTk whl be proceeded wlth

MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 ‘'-dty?
S’U9UafcrUo“u,^.t,To“r<to,Ur‘.tirfS
107 jlcQlll-strcet.________ -
TF YOU WANT Tri li JHIKriV 
I ou household goods, pL.noo, <*«*J 

horses and wagons, all and get a 
atiilnient plan of lending; «mall W ^ Sy fie mouth or week; all tn»»* 
fidentlal, Toronto Security Co., room 
tnwlor building.

min

as Fought in the Snbway.
Youge-rtroris "at' 12A5 nVkirif tifu^morn’ 
Ing carried four young men who were 
under the influence of liquor aud who made 
things very lively. They got off at the 
Queen-street subway, and the car pro
ceeded to Sunnyslde. Bv tie time the 
trolley got hark to the subway again the 
young m«n were right In the midst of a 
rough and tumble fight, w-hlrh was Inter
rupted by the arrival of Policeman Clark. 
The participants In the fight got away by 
running up Dufferin-street.

gained about 25 pounds 
d believe that my health

\ f ONE Y LOANED-SALARIED TfjJ 
\1 pie, retail merchant», teamsters.
S;,^UU,r»Jttb0bu.to«3,^2eji2
cities. Telman, 89 Freehold Building-
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You’re safe in the remark 
almost any September day 
now—have you provided 
yourself with one of those 
double comforts—a Rain
proof Top Coat — we’re 
showing a very swagger 
line of them at

10.00-12.00 and 15.00
Great values—but no better 
values than our range of new 
stylish suits for fall and 
winter at the same prices—

Visitors!
Look in at us before you 
leave the city—likely we can 
save you the cost of your 
Fair trip on a winter cloth
ing outfit—

..
::i
••

••

116 Yonge 
115 King E.
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HALL
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